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BrewLab Basic Troubleshooting 
Each brew experiences variable changes from mash in to package out, and expected values for any metric can be affected by these 

differences. Below are some common examples of causes. Final product results give an idea of how the brewing process changed. 

Metric Potential Cause Explanation 

A
B

V
 Yeast age and propagation Older generations of yeast have trouble converting sugars effectively leading to a lower ABV. 

Aeration with O2 Hot wort aeration causes oxidation instead of helping yeast reproduce leading to low ABV. 

Wort Attenuation Over attenuated wort converts sugars into non fermentable sugars lowering ABV. 

Truncated fermentation Not enough of the sugars were converted leading to low ABV. 

C
o
lo

r
 Malt quality Low quality or poorly kilned malt lowers SRM. Over kilned malt imparts higher color.  

Mash boil times Wort color increases with increased boil time. 

Diluted mash High volume of water during mash in will lower the color in final product. 

Old/discolored hops Regardless of hop addition time, if the quality is bad color will be lowered.  

Specialty yeasts Some specialty yeasts impart color. Providers often make note of this.  

IB
U

 

Low temperature boil Not enough hop acids were fully isomerized causing low IBU. 

Hop addition times Adding hops to kettle increases IBU, while dry hopping adds to aroma.  

Oxidation, light exposure Exposure to light and oxygen causes isohumulones to break down lowering IBU. 

Improper hop storage Hops degrade after harvest. Low temp storage increase lifespan, high temp lowers IBU. 

Dried vs. fresh Fresh hops contain higher percentage of water and will lower IBU. 

p
H

 

Cold ferment Produces fewer acids and therefore increases pH in final product.  

Adjuncts Adjuncts affect the pH levels of beer. Fruits decrease pH. Starches increase pH.  

Bacterial infection Beer bacteria can produce acid. This will increase acidity and cause low pH. 

Yeast flocculation Yeast that flocculate early could be responsible for higher acidity, and lower pH. 

Water Treatment Calcium and magnesium in water lowers pH. Bicarbonates in water increase pH.  
 


